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A NEW ABCBBISHOP.
white braM pnt on to «oroB pattern. ____
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without apparent reason. Journaliste 
|, hare been writing as though another

mutiny was imminent, because two Brit
ish officers were murdered in Poonah, 
and the police were compelled to fire up
on the rioters in a suburb of Calcutta.
No Sepoys have been concerned in these 
affairs, and there is no ground for ap
prehending an outbreak of a military 
revolution. Since 1867 India has been 
a military monarchy too strong to be 
overthrown. It is evident that the peo
ple of India are discouraged rather than 
writable or resentful. The native races 
are temporarily disheartened by plague 
and famine, but their unrest is not con
sidered dangerous by British veterans in 
Lcndon who have spent their lives in 
India.

KILLRD mil TROP LX,

Mass’*
stylish on slender women. 1 
made very dressy, to», as R i 
elaborately braided *11 over, eg

Wednesday Afternoon

band and laee-edeed batiste trUhnea the uu arti.nl.h.^08*.- m hi»
The yachting costume made in this way 
Is of white serge, trimmed with white 
braid, gilt buttons and revers and vest 
of periwinkle bine moire silk.

Very pretty yachting dresses are made 
of navy blue and red serge, but white, 
with a finish of color, is far more be
coming and attractive on the water. One 
of the models sketched is carried out in 
navy btae, with a white doth collar and 
vest crossed with two bands of the bine 
serge decorated with white buttons. The 
skirt is laid in a box plait down either 
ride of the front Pÿed with white 

td white embroidered anchors 
The other

«É&A TerrIMe Batlwav «ris rwi
for

MGR» FABRE'S SUCCESSOR CHOSEN 
AND ANNOUNCED FROM ROME- —THE—the

oftenISSUED EVERT HARD WAS 
UAHeat—Trade remains Inactive. andetajr.üSï. rra,. jp-ars

66c west. No. 1 Manitoba hard sold at We 
Port William, and Is quoted at 7514c to 76c

-----ET—r.,:

B. LOVEEIN The news has been ¥°5£

SHfraiE&f
junior of the French «P**copa<T- 
«w archbishop will be the ideal ofSsJUUSwSiS
£.W£^SVS?
WAîrti» M* w«born in Montreal, Oct. 29, 1866. He 
entered the Montreal CoUege *«***«[

«wb*SB6SSfor tWo years, after which he^oceeded 
to Rome, there to attend the Ncturee of 
the great theological faculties. Having 
obtained the degrees of Doctor of Theo
logy and Licentiate la Ganon lAW.be 
was ordained a priest on Dec. 1878, 
and returned to Canada shortly after
wards. Upon arriving in Montreal he 
was caked to the Cathedral and,served 
there as chaplain for one year, after 
which be accepted the chair of Dogma 
la the theological faculty of Ifwal Uni
versity in Quebec- After remaining torn 
years in the Ancient Capital, he was 
again called back to Montreal, and, 
after a short stay in the parishes of 
St Bridget asHl Bt. Joseph, definitely 
returned to the Cntb<*dral, of which he

The KEEPS A FULL STOCK OF
^Buckwheat—The demand Is limited, and 

rices nominal
Barley—The market continues dull, and 

No. 2 at 25c and No. 2 extra at 28c to 24c. 
Feed hurley dull at file to Î 

Oats—The market la fairly 
prices unchanged. White sold 
and mixed at 22c west.

Peas—The market Is Srm, with sales at 
42c north and west.

oatmeal—The market Is oulet end prices
firm at §2.95 to $8 for car lots.

-The demand la fair and prices 

mains quiet, with cars

v
Editor wd Proprietor

Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope» 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Noils, Forks, Shovels Drain Tile, 
Spades, Scoops, Iron Piping, (all sizes), Tinware, Avate Ware, Lampe 
and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac. Guns acd Ammunition.

22c.8TTBSCMPTION 

•LOO Per Year in advance or 
•I 25 if Not Paid in Three Months.

çBïSSïSSSSS,-.-. -dotent, unless a settlement to date has been 1
n“d' ADVERTISING ®f hae a fletaehiMe white

essnoticestolocal^r news rolumn Wo. tw©Tpretty bodices for a golf suit
r line for flrsc Insertion andfiveoents per I nd a traveUn-Areee are made reepec-

o-.f^iE’-^rdlWS«ruSSf‘peryear, tively in red mSe and checked tweed, 
^iSÜo” oveiYantl unde il2 lines. $4.00. | the former with a white doth yoke and

A liberal1 dl^conntfor contract advertisement*

active, with 
at 23c west.

i

Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in short, we have something for 
everybody that calls.Steady at 25c 

Rye—ltuslneea re 
quoted at 82c eastSÜ»

Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to all 
parts of the world. Give me a call.

BRITISH MARKETS.
ML"eNw.h",t- ST8

3d to 6e 4d; peas. 4a 2Wl: corn. new. An 
9%d; pork. 45s 0d for tine western; lard, 
20a 3d; bacon, l.c., heavy, 25s Od; do., light. 
24a 6d; abort cut. 24s Od; tallow. 17a 3d; 
cheese, new, 41s Od.

Loudon—Wheat on passage, buyers and 
•Hera apart. Maize on passage quiet and

* Liverpool—Spot wheat quiet: futures 
steady at 5s OWl for July.* 6#d for Sept 
and 5s 7d for Dec. Malse 2s 8%d for July, 

for Aug and 2s OVfcd for Sept. Flour

Basin

WM. KARLÉY

X
Chjff ad vertisementa measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the noh

SEE THEM IN 
THE WINDOW. V#Fish Rods andUMI WAR IW ENGLAND,

London—Close—Wheat on“iv,4Str%E!s-rsa,KRgtneerlag Trades A keel le Créés Sward* 
With ike Aaeoelaled Employers.

London, July 12.—The dispute in the 
engineering trades seems likely to rank 
among the greater labor wars, 
deliberate trial of strength between the 
associated employers and their men. The 
trade unions are leagued together to 

eight-hour day of work at the 
nt nine hours’ wage, and unless 

is some interposition 100,000 en-

HatsStrawONLY A 
FEW.NEW SUMMER STYLES It is a CHBBRFj MARKETS.

ÊQWSa&SWæ
450 boxes small at 7c, 220 box*» snail on 
commission; packages crenmenr butter 
at 16c. Large cheese steady; small, fcv off. 

At Little Falls these sales were made ; 
boxes small at 6Vie, HO boxes email at 

6460 boxes large at 7c; 20 packages 
better at 14 1-oe.

THE BILLVILLE COUNCIt *

C£^
DOWNS THAT THE FASHIONABLE 

WOMEN WILL WEAR. THE GOLF <31BL.
poM lot which It Is designed. The 
high shoe, .te, of course, trimmed t. 
match with the same kind of leather,
a circumstance whtob .eccMltates thclr ,^oeerl wl|, ^ |d|e „tthin a week

SKfHHHr,eL„
“SfgS EBBE'SHlsE

Sj!SttJr&ï££ss h- ft
T.pn SjS «a eS£*£Si °,Ldr b, ygSS
which is the lowest Bgure at which one Both ti^e* are^determme. an w„
enn pnrch«e snch shoes. ^“G forlhe strike upon their em-

English women do not wear a high-
topped shoe. They say that It impedes » J. en)I|neers applied tor a working 
the movement of the muscles and is es- - 0# eiK|,t hours, with wages for a
«to^eUr ‘̂nnnb CÆgmfo^ «S M^o^Th^

LThln„,:ir?<5r, h^ fS 'z ■ss 3
eB? gra srsus sn-,r. zyizzconsidered more modest than a plain _n(« i,-Te always been victorious in their one, but so It is regarded in the English ^ht. The7^>m eager to welcome a 
mind—nn impression which may be de- tria, of the{r gtrengtn now with their 
rived from the Scotch idea that a ma8tere They express perfect confi- 
“plaidie” is sufficient covering for any- dence j„ their eventual triumph, 
body. declare that the masters’ federation is

A summer grade of golf Stocking has not Htrong a8 r would like to ap- 
been imported this season. It has feet. ag a number of the biggest firms
The top is made sf very lightweight ||rp not members.

e- • , '.................................„„ wool, and the foot Is lisle thread or While the masters do not underrate
MGR. BBITC'HBSI, AUOBBiBBOP OF cotton The bicycle stocking with but- tb, ,trength of the opposition they say

MUl> 1 ur<Alj* , tons up the side was not a success. that thev will spend their last penny
was mode one of the canons when Many golfing and cycling women are before they will submit to a demand
Archbiriiop Fabre reorganised his chap- buying separate skirts, which they wear which would leave no possibility of pro
ber. Among other positions at present on or(jinary occasions without jackets, fit. Already 40,000 engineers have quit 
held by Canon Bruchési are those of a costume of this character, which par- work, and it is expected that by tç- 
Mvsident of the Catholic School Com- ticularly commends itself for good sense, morrow, when the time limit »f thw 
missioners, chaplain of the Société des has a shirt waist of fine striped linen formal demand expires, fully 1JU.OW 
Artisans, spiritual adviser of the Sisters an(j a skirt with a leather band and sev- men will have struck in England, Iro- 
eC St Ann, professor of Christian Apo- eral rows of braid at the bottom. A land and Scotland, 
lurr ’in Laval University. He repre- leather belt and a sailor hat with a 
soited the. Government as commiaaion- leather band are harmonious finishing
er for the Educational Department of tonehes to a very sensible costume. The London, July 12.—The Times Berlin 
the nroviac* at the Chicago World’s saddle skirt with the strap buttoning un- correspondent says the Sultan's telegram 
Fair and accompanied Ardibishop Fa- derneath is superseding the divided skirt, to Emperor William asked the Emperor _ „
Lu Z serre ta rv a urine one of Ms voy- One sees a great deal of blue m hi- “t0 consider the representations made ------ «hrTi *a »

a^wsr%jAs5PiÎB,,a: ^ ,
2^' si£™°™to^ Sn,K™,:rtr£ . sngj%^r‘wiii“mce^pii«i *

JrlmSS There is no combination quite so would “examine these representations in
oa solemn occasions. pretty and fresh for outing dresses as „ friendly spirit,” but abstained from

line and white: White jiique suits by giving any assurance of bis aid. 
the dozen are made up with blue ch.im- 
bray trimmings. A novel arrangement 
of the blue on a white Eton suit is this;
The blue strip starts on the front edges 
of the jacket about the bust line, -uns 
down to the waist and then around the 
bottom of the jacket. Anoth 
band of blue in the fo 
jrirdle runs around the top 
There are blue cuffs, but the 
white and the skirt is plain.

secure an
A 3-jointed Fish Rod, a line, a sinker, 
a. float, and a Fine Straw Hat, with 
black silk band

Sot
rVariety to Suit Everyone - Gray Coler

of the Moment for Wool Gowns and 
the Latest Idea-Some Simple Stylish

“In she weM dressed?” is a significant I
question in these (toys when the faato a of ^ite braid, and both show
ionaibly attired woman who possesses that - tendency in fashion for tome sort of 
mysterious, iudvunable ciiapn caileu i . ^ This fancy is carried out, too.
’’style,'’ is considered decidedly more dressy gowns with chiffon
attractive than the merely pretty wo- I waj8te where double frills of chiffon 

. nan without this enviable quality. I* form the baaque. Another model for 
•he pretty ?” has second place in the wh>te pique shows the new aacque coat 
general summing up of opinions as to bodice trimmed with wide open em- 
the fascinating elements of her appear- broidery, and insertions of embroidery 
once; so, if she is wise, she will culti- on the skirt, and intended to be worn 
vate all the possibilities for stylish et- with a pink «ilk waist, 
feet that her figure and advantages of Linen dresses are very fashlooaWe jms 
summer dress offer. . aeaoon and they are worn forteavenng,

The demands’ for variety are many at tennis and morning “eli?î^ï!y11 Jj
this season, and fortunately some of i he grades otffiick and totoUnen are used, 
simplest gowns have the most style, pro- „-,th a hod.ee „
xa rtr^ir.ws s

^orrzssrtarF'&sz
fashionable success, and added tocoat and skirt quite innocent 
are nil sorts and conditions of gowns one, nun ^ exce|)t ^ibly a 
which are a feature at all the social fini6hnJof braid. Shirt waists of plain 
functions in the summer hotels. .. «mk madras doth give churnc-Among the latest Mena m drossJ. | ^’tSTd^T 
the gray skirt of barege, cashmere, 
cloth or taffeta, silk, worn with various . ^ one 
waists as a substitute for the black she i trimmed in bolero
one which has done duty so long. Lace I ^ white lace, the back being ex-
and chiffon bodices, in white, cream, or act| Uke the front. The yoke and 
vorv delicate tint, and made with trans- I ere of «barred white chiffon,
parent sleeves, are exceedingly pretty pufl8 of *Jb to finish them at the
with the pale gray skirt. Gray is sure- t Another pretty Idea for m\» 
It the color of the moment for wool varjety of drese is a row mnk taffeta 
gowns and many other features of dress. Mk striped narrowly with black, me 
and the e<mtra«»t between this Quaker sktrtf plainly hemmed, quite foU and 
shade and the brilliant reds which do- not VCry much gored, ia laid »n little 
mina ted drees earlier in the season is tucks all around the hips. lw oonice, 
certain I r very striking. A pale pmk ()f plain pink «ilk, is trimmed with rowa 
silk bodice trimmed with black velvet creamy lace frills, and open* wide 
ribbon and steel bends makes a lovely hi front over a chemisette rest of wmte 

c combinati.m with the gray skirt. A chiffon, stnped across with .nI™
gray gown and a gray feather boa are fastened at intervale with Mack velvet 
tw,i things to be desired if you would- bows. A stylish model shown ^ 4* 
be in the latest fashion; yet there are brown and ,ecru fwlard, with a cam- 
compvn^i tion, MDong otlur colorings bination radie olmlk tuid yeBo* duffoD 
which t-au ho ma .If to auswfr vary »,n>und the bottom, Wlii «wide vrotM 
tti.-Hv if th,- gray gowii Is an imposai I the yfHow. crorocd by bands of black 
to lty Uray S a rotor which must he satin ribbon the upper Imnd tomimg 
ro'sen roromn; or it will prove loop,i over the .lefTe.,_«gd bej^QT;
most unlmroming; ln.1: the fashion f'V ?HMng^toh tee .Mrt gatkrZZ trying ZfJgS g.

shade. Shot gray and mauve tiIk makes whlte til[

• nz ga-iuja* — «“»>
" VîtoteÏÏTîif trimming and finish on | <»<*_&> bl« *ilk- 

the summer gowns are rln- most telbng . ... .
1*»iints in fashion this season, a ml the 
little ends of ribbon and frill of lace 
or bemstitclied Initiiste set in at tin* back 
of the neckband make a vast difference

130 I
Stiy

75 c^nts. 

CRAIG’S, The Hatter

All For .Blllvllle council’s out o’ right!
Had a meetln’ t’other night;
Thlnkln’ that It was their station 
Jest ter run the whole creation! 
Left the people In the lurch— 
Turned the preacher out the chnrch. 
Jest because he talked of alnutn ; 
Sent the Judge aad sheriff splnnln t 
Then, from off the whole plontatwe 
Chased the board o’ eddlcatton!

ill
Funniest thing you ever seen—
Swept the town an’ county clean!
Rang the bells in every steeple;
“Darn the country an’ the people,
Waru’t no basis for their action 
•Copt It give ’em satisfaction;
Anvthe idea seemed to seize ’em!
World warn’t goin’ roun’ ter please eml 
So, they sorter thought they d like 
To tell the llghtnln’ where ter strike; 
Change the rumble o’ the thunder 
An’ make all the people wonder!
That's Jest what they thougtit they d do— 
Change the country through an’ through. 
While the clouds wept tears (of dew)
An* the very sky looked "blue!’*
Now we hear the people sayln’
If they let that council stay In.
They will put their heads together.
An’ dish out the wind an- weather!
Tell us when ter reap, and sow.
Make the crops stand still, or grow;

Id terrestrial ball
on us all!)

—Atlanta constitution.

I BROCKVILLE

it(1
nniUBvinvi
summer 9a LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKSw r

ter to the ureas.

trimmed to bolelO fOITQ^^Wltb

of a culti-For the past two seasons anything in the way 
vator would do, but this season will call for Something

Run thl 
(Lord hiave mercy

FLASHES OF FUN-
Right and you can get it at the

Merry Moments Supplied by (!••• l’are- 
graph ers for Hoi tVen*

The Kalaer Was «Ration*.

i
i/ Bicycle, Multi-tooth, and Two-horse Straddle Row Cul-

R
tivators.L //l

Psalms Free Hebrew Intll Seottls.
Albert T. Bell of the university haa 

lately beee sent » curious book, gub- 
jt^kod in Edinburgh, of interest to stu
dents of Biblical lore

First Class Goods at Lowest Possible Prices,She—lie hit at Abe ball ami miaavil it.
sarVM. «.

but it wouldn’t work. Of course, if 
there is no work it's a strike.

“Arc you ready for the hot weather, 
Mrs. Nobbs?” ‘^o; I haven t hid the 
thermometer yet.”—Chicago Herald.

The difference between the astronomer 
and the chorus girl is that one studies 
the stars and the other understudies 
them.—Philadelphia Record.

“These lake excursions seem so lone
some.” “Lonesome? Why, I am with 
you.” “Yes, I know, but I couldn t 
bring my wheel along.”—Chicago Record, 

Everlastingly at Jt.-“Stark is a bi
cycle crank, isn t he? I should say 
he was. When it rains he stays home 
and runs his cyclometer. —Cleveland 
Plain Dealer.

Fnddy—I understand that Wtgl 
spends most of his evenings here at yo 
house? Duddy—I had an trapressi 
that it was my evenings that he spen 
here.—Boston Transcript.

The Judge—Didn’t 1 tell you the last 
time that you were here that I wanted 
to see your face in this court no more l 
Weary Watkins—You did, yeronner, and 
that is exactly what I tole the cop.

“I told her I was afraid to ko*s her 
while we were on the tandem for fe*»r 
we would both fall off.” “What did she 
say?” “She said she hoped I did:i t call 

1 myself an experienced wheelman. — 
An Chicago Record. .... _

Faddy—They say yon have a likmg 
for Miss Spontel. Duddy-Nonaense! 
The woman is insupportable. Y udd 
—That's just it. You won’t have to s 
port her. She’s got enough for two.-

Gent (soîicitioaeiy)—Sir. I have geie 
indestructible pleplates. Mr. Hull 

Bedroome (grimly)-Well, you have coine 
to the right house to sell them. 1 hat ■ 
the sort of pies Mrs. Skinner gives us. -
PTouri»t (in Jersey, apprvhensivt.lv>— 
How about the Jenie.v mosqultees? l'o'i t
r™4ndN.«™ s-irs's

j Not nt all! Why, they’ll eat right out
Wigal** Waa HIHM | ^Orator^î"^!! Pyou. gvntMRn. there

Aylmer. Ont., July 12.—Arthur Wig- .g Romcthing radically wrong with this
s^-H^vinsr xMXJSz

* American'” N’Mh

capsized on him. He is supposed to ime ..Hc jR nn awfully wise young man. w , 
been walking by the side of the wagon. havc 8een no more that twenty three ! 
The unfortunate man only lived tnree H|immerR •• “He may have seen but 
hours and a half. " 55m twentv-three summers, but the number
40 years, ami leaves a wife but no ram- f 8Ummer girls he has met runs up to , 
ily. His life was insured for flOOO in thp haadreds.’.’-Indianapohs Journal 
the Home Circle, and *1000 accident ..j un(jpr8tand their engagement has j 
risk. His funeral takes place this after- bwn -broken.» “Yes. She says she was 
noon. , deceived. He had only six century runs

to his credit instead of sixteen, and us 
she had fourteen herself, he was clearly 

of he

France aad Germany Agree.
weeks of 
otia lions,

Paris, July 12.—After 
difficult -hut friendly 
France and Germany have concluded a 
convention of delimitation of the Hin
terland between Togo and Dahomey. By 
the terms ef the convention, France ob
tains exclusive possession of Gunn a, 
while Germany annexes Sandunue Man- 
gu to Togolaad.

or to devotees of 
the modem Scotch movement The 
book ia entitled, “The Psalm* frae He
brew In-til Scottis,” The preface states: 
“The Buik ca’d o’ Psalms or Lilt* or 
Kirk-songs maun be mair nor feckly 
David’s. Twal, ye fin’, o’ Asaph’s; two 
wi’ Solomon’s; aame are apiece wi’ He- 
man an’ E.thaa's name an' are wi’ roses; 
a no or mae by who’s no kent; miatlike, 
free the su*h o’ them, by David. They 
gaed a’ tiH songe or sughs V the Mak
er’s time, wi’ barns an’ wi’ soundiebrods, 
or wi* fifee an’ thairme; the blytheet o’ 
them Uke some heigh like o’ our ain, an’ 
the daleet Hke aome pibroch."

The well-known Psalm XXIII, ap
pears in this fashion:

“The Lord ia my herd, nae want sal 
fa' me.

“He lotito 
ho woe; he air ta me 
waters.

“He waukene my wa’-gaen soul; He 
wriam me roun. far His ain name's 
sake intll right roddina.

"Na! tho’ I gang thro’ 
dail; e’en thar. sal I dread eaé

GEO. P. McNISH,
Box 52, Lyn, Ont.

er narrow 
rm of a printed 
top of the skirt., 

collar ia3 <
The

tote la
Another foulard 

with velvet ribbon and chiffon 
one of the most novel designs 

of the season, the yoke skirt being e«- 
good style for thin material.

most fascinating of all the 
summer gowns is one of white Liberty 
•ilk, trimmed to the waist with ac
cordion-plaited flounces. The bhwee is 
plaited and trimmed with lace inser
tion, and the collar and belt are of 
pink miroir velvet A pretty idea for a 
matron’s evening gown is carried out In 
black net over white silk, with bands 
of fine jet and steel on the skirt and 
bodice, and bows of black velvet on 
the shoulders.

In the designs for linen 
gowns for young girls the 
very useful and attractive

3
A Blouse Dream

quisite little blouse to wear witij 
various skirts is of pale pink silk gauze 
patterned with a pink and white silk 
check, its plisse fullness drawn into a 
belt of white satin tied behind. An 
quisite bib of real cream lace is 
on the front of the bodice over the bust, 
the edge trimmed with a plisse also edg
ed with pink kiltings. The long, tight 
lace sleeves are broken by an old scarf 
of pink mull that Is tied about 
just above the elbow, knotting on me 

ide, pink kiltmg finishing the wriste.

The Twelfth In Belfast.
Belfast, July 12—The usual celebra

tions in commemoration of the battle of 
the Boyne took place to-day. Twenty 
thousand Orangemen inarched in proces
sion and great crowds filled the streets. 
There was no disturbance, and every
thing passed off in the must orderly 
fashion.

Lyn Woolen Mills
W

pecûtlly t 
One of the

laid

— r

Strike ef Nell Nnhen.
London, July 12,-Five thousand 

wrought nail makers in booth Stafford
shire and North Worcestershire have 
struck for a 10 per cent, advance in

dsthe arm
theme till lie aiming green 

atowre by the lown

ï
The Very Latest Sleeve. wages.and muslin 

re are some 
ones, with s

The latest sleeve is but in one piece, 
small gigot shape. Two plaits are fold
ed at the elbow on the under «de, and 
the seam is arranged well under the 
arms, while plaits in front nt the top 
throw up a little fulness which forms 
the puff. Another fancy is 
tucked on the entire length 
side seam about two inches i-i 
either side, giving the full effect 

without gathering.

F-1devoured by alligators.the dead-mirk- 
skaithen :

for yon rad are nae by me; yer stok an’ 
yme May had me beith fa* cheerie ”

The translator, the Rev. P. Hately 
Waddell, promisee that if he receives

nm Cl H.ptii with » €ki.r. win >■< 
Ik. Erring ta.pl. Wear PnnléM 

Is Barbareee Fashle». JmtB Bof the in

to the

•officient enconrngrenent for hie trans-. 
lation of the Psahne Into Scotch, be 
prcpooce to proceed vsith the transla
tion of Hie rest of the Bible.—Nebraska 
State Journal.

9Lauderdale, Fla., July 12.—a 
Indian, named Tigcrcat, eloped with a 
chiefs wife here the other day. inc 
entire tribe pursued him and captured 
the couple. They were tried by council 
and sentenced to be eaten by alligators. 
The two were bound to stakes near the 
water's edge. A dog was tied between 
them to attract the attention of alhgi-

Fort

oatoide

i for the Little tfrni
had been telling long stories 
v had done oar would do in 

a smash-up on the rail- 
exception of one little 
listimed attentively to 
nd taken them all in

No Cil» M
AM hands 

of what th 
the event oi i 
a ay, with the 
man, who had 
the narratives a 
without a word.

“Ever been m an accident?" asked 
patriarch of the party, noticing the 

little man's silence.
"No,” replied the little man, quietly.
“Then you have no idea of what yon 

would do in a fracas?” continued the 
patriarch.

“No, I haven’t,” replied the little man, 
sadly. “With all you big heroes block
ing up the door* and windows in your 
hurry to get out I don’t exactly know 
what show a man of my size would 
have.”

Am Ideal Spelling Coarse. ■ Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, • 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market pricc^ for (. 
wool in cash or trade.

First, ae to oral and written, coin,on 
and seated* spelling, I shall say O! 
this, that the wise teacher will acquaint 
herself with as maav methods and de
vices as possible, aad change from one 
to the other, In order to relieve the tedi
um and to meet the needs of individual 
children. Before all, she will beware 
of running off at a tangent with any 
particular method, because none yet dis
covered has proved a panacea. Second, 
under no circumstances should more 
than fifteen minutes daily be devoted to 
the subject Whatever benefit the pupils 
receive from their intuition in spelling 
will be obtained within this period. 
Third, I would recommend that the 
words be carefully graded, not only in 
regard to orthographical difficulties, but 
in accordance with the vocabulary of 
the child as well. In this way the 

rse In spelling might become as j»ys- 
tematic as m other subjects. Fourth, 

should be given to common 
while technical and unusual 

iras should be taught incidentally. By 
excluding words of the. latter classe», 
the course would be materially abridged, 
and the chances of producing good prac
tical ■pellers proportionately increased. 
Fifth, the course should be further 
abridged by excluding words that con
tain no catch, i.e., words which natur
ally spell themselves. My resca.ches 
on this point would indicate that more 
then half the common words belong to 
the category, and consequently need not 
be studied. The ideal ground to be 
rororod in iptHling woeld be remrnt- 
ed, therefore, by a carefully graded list 
of the common words most liable to 
be misspelled. The number of words m 
this list, according to my estimate, 
would be between six and seven thou
sand.—Dr. J. M. Bice, In The Forum.
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v v;in the becoming effect. Wide collars of 
tinea trimmed with applique lace are 
seen on word gowns, and wide cottars of 
different shapes and materials are a 
ffintinct feature of the latest dresses.
Two sailor cations, one narrower than 
the other and both like the material of 
the gown and edged around with a fnil 
of lace or accordion plaited frills of 
chiffon, are the finish to a lace bodice.
Cheeked silks are pretty when made tip
in this way, but . the la<* bodice i* | coat an<j braid trimming, a 
equally effective with any of the thin I 0f organdie .trimmed
materials. To be quite perfect it mmt cream lace. A lovely grass lawn, made 
have a chiffon lining between the tight- I over pink, ha* a flounce edged with 
fitting silk waist and the lace. 1 lie I Valenciennes and a pink yoke
pouched bodice m the special style suit- I covered with town and lace insertion 
ed to this material, and is the leading I set on crosswise and finished with a 
model ia all the fabrics. Cloth and I ]aoe edged frill. Fine cording* and in
pique are mode up in this way and I sentions form the sleeves. The next 
elaborately trimmed with lace, bands of I gown, of organdie, is trimmed with nar- 
eatin. or braid in conventional designs. I row guipure, guipure insertion in the 

Ooc tittle ftWfuiry of dress whiéh is | yoke and bows of white satin ribbon- 
very fetching is Zhe necktie, of_ net, silk 
er mail, with tore ends, which folds
«round the lower edge of the coll-ir 1 rp^e neWest design in table linens are 
and, and ties to front in a four-m-bami I -n commpmorati(>n of Queen Victoria’s 
knot; again it appears as a short now I jubHeo. The rose, shamrock and thistle 
made of two aecopdion*pleetcd end». I are intertwined in a handsome design 
tSto shades of green., taffeta siik cut I ^or the border, and in the centre is a 
bin* and narrowly trimmed all around I bust of Queen Victoria, framed in a 
form the four-in-hnnd knot on a green wreath of English roses, and the words, 
and hue and white foulard silk gown, "Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee,
Which tow n lace voke and a chiffon 1837-1897.” Bachelors’ rooms arc not
front. The fulness in the bodice is shir- .forgotten in the supply of souvenirs of 
red over five fine cords an inch apart the Queen’s Jubilee. Beautiful sets of
at the wstot to form the belt, and the cigarette and match stands, with ash
skirt he* two t»v ruffles at the bottom, trays, are made in the finest pottery, 
edged wit* Ietif-iimh black satin rib- ornamented with the English arma and 
6>on gatherefl hi the middle. A special I the two dates, 
feature of this eeatume ie the parasol 
Of sHk to match, trimmed with three
white chiffon ruffles set on with a space „ ., f Weod-
Of their own width between. * ^ oxidizes Separate Skirts for Use With Shirt Waists

The very narrow old-fadthoned eilk The fact that wood rapndly oxMiv* Blkina or Oolflna.
timxe trims some of the foulard rnfflos. at certain high temperatiireiiand bt^ ...
srith one or two rows of velvet ribbon I comes inflamed te well attested. ine To save money is now thr golf girl s 

. above, and there are set on to run tip- wood lagging wtoch encireka looemo- ajm. She has found that a -rostume for 
wml from the front to the back. The tivo boilers ha* frequently been found eavh variety of athletic sports is too 
Parisians aeem to favor the style of to have been burnt to coke, and in some rauch of a strain on her pocketbooa. es- 
trtovminc which tilts up the back on I instances has actually take*» fire on p<>cially when it comes to haying a t‘“W 
SLe odicea ns well as the skirts, and this removing the outer rasing. Here the one every season. Co-operation ia her 
idea tornrrieti on* completely in all the temperature mould not be over 800 | scheme, and she proposes to combine at
2Kil* of the «ÎSume The hot is worn greet F., and though the brat would least two of her sporting gowns in one. 
îi tm tC The niche i, full Sot of iteelf he rofflnent to Étroite wood, Th,» the golf «nd the bicycle co.tan.ro 

iSUTtniiiJ beck ami thelace neck- rapid oxidation at such a temperature have become interchangeable, and it is 
5ud rxJJïtiW in front One^prettv m^t soon bring^nhout sufficient heat not nt all uncommon to see the golf girl
«e drops prettily in front, une l^rertj m ^ ^ ignitio^. The temperature at riding her wheel to the links, with the 
mample of thts 0 tr]m- which wood takes fire is computed at caddie following close behind carrying
hnported green of gray * ’ h, k to 800 degrees F. The more edeegin- the sticks on a wheel of his own. Ÿ oiks
i»ed with seven rows of narrow black wu mattPr the woo<\ oon. go on their wheels to play golf or to get
v^vet nbbo». which point down to the greater its rosceptibHRy to In- to the beach for bathing, and not merely
knee in front and rise to «little ™loy[ a «imination and this fact is to be made for the bicycle ride a* formerly,
the waist in the back. T he bodice is <vf' $n aii calculation* One economical device is to have a re-
of cerise chiffon over white silk and account of in an caicmaoone. versible skirt. The bicycle skirt has a
over this is a little bolero of the gray lining of some sort of plaid material.ïr^^â^vi^üïa 5.« -«= «gj
rh‘.ro S'dÆrtaS* ^SA^TSSStST- ’"suchi.klrt.howoyro. i. rather henry

Boleros are «till well up on the list or Tof) hot to loaf on hills or plains; for active exercise, especially in not
fashion's favorite*, but they have chaug- Too hot to travel on the trains: weather, and the average woman pre-
ed rome.hat in forai, the very latest Too hot for.tehtng Ij, the atrrom; ter» a light woolen enit that isn't lined

sa syüf «Lrtjsjs zsrone 01 ,or ordtaBr: ”hort
underneath. _ ___ _ I And while the lurid moments Ily. A very good tweed suit can be pur-

Many of the pretty summer gowns Too hot to live—too hot to die. chased, complete with leggings, skirt and
are made more attractive by fnu sashes i --------- Jacket, for $10. Others cost from
of chiffon, trimmed across the end» with Bike Knee With a Panther. to $12, and it is foolish extravagance to
the akirt' liho drapery, to (iron th?m from ; b^'Ce‘;^r”B”i,b(1 .^‘"^lüh’l^dT trimmed* irit*h ï’^whits ’"scroll '’pa'lera!

îïéteveVeODe' stylc^of ‘‘hutl"!.^ wtuch Is i mtside the town the cyclist found that cra^J isj ^^)n^ ChoHy—Why have you got"yon twous-

For an entire day they were exposed 
to the sun. In the evening a number 
of ttic sauriens cincigcd from the 
water and devoured the dog. Iben they 
literally pulled the man and woman to 
pieces. Their shrieks of agony were 
frightful.

•V
R. WALKER.the

wn and eilged a
accordion pla 
the finish to 

are pretty wl 
us way, but , the to« 
Uy effective with

nd dainty 
with fi

de
the to !

And then there was a deep silence, so 
deep you might have heard a cough drop 
and the little man was troubled no more 
about the possibility of accident*.—An-precedence s 

words, whil
been "broken.” “Yes. She says i 
deceived. He had only six centu 

bis credit instead of 
fourteen herself, 

out of her class.”—Chien 
“Under

marked one $spa 
has produce<l a

ltrflcrtlons of » Bachelor.
If Eve had ever tried to work house- 

cleaning on Adam there wouldn’t have 
been any need of an apple tree.

The main reason why girls like to go 
to parties and dance with new men is 
so they can study each man’s method.

It isn’t every girl that ia thoughtful 
enough to hang up a whisk-broom out 
on the piazza when she puts up the 
hammock.

After a

A Bob
Catharines, July 

Smith of Boston. Mass., 
in his room at the Fa 
day morning of apoplexy. 1'r.mgl 
by the excessive heat. I deceased 
b stranger in this city, having 
here about two weeks a 
for advertisements for 
cndaiv getting- it out a. -

Jubilee Table Linen.
r cla*»."—Chicago Post.
Gen. Weyler’s supervision. " re
ine Spanish statesman, “Cuba 

has produced a great many pacifica
tions'. ” “Yes.” replied another; * there s 
no denying that. But there is a great 
deal ^more money in cigars. —W asbinfe*
t0Advicc from the Heart—Barrow— 
That’s a dandy wheel you have there, 
old man. I’ll take a little spin on it

Keep Up Your
Scott’s Emulsion ij^vvS\k“,SS"'s

_ son ia? Buckalmt—Wt-ll, in your roue,

in Summer-time tt ‘«U0;1
year open to you.—Truth.

j»>What are your resources fJrÔOTtXti’L.ïn^th «wX 
for the summer? Have you dmr,t,ïgh.V “ùmmro

an abundance of health stowed jzTZeZÏ i°«i.ghcoOT *down‘-L- 
away for the long, hot, deplet- » m,n ot ,r„t do- '
ing days, or does summer find “1^ EÎÏ
you low in vitality, run down,
losing flesh, and weak ? Scott’s at tho homo oiuh for ioamg.-i hii„d--i-

Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil will ü/âi” ™ Zu Ar:
give you the proper reserve 5^J’,*h«e‘tldhot%raîda»d unaraT

force, because it builds up the f
system on a solid foundation, and it wm bo Nnoombor boton, i g,t 
A tonic may stimulate; Scott’s '""if. rororiaing haw. impraouoai 

Emulsion not only “boosts,”
it sustains* nine or ten different languages, and then
mi went and married a wife who never gm e

It U a wBe procaation always to Iart at him a ohanoo to got a word in odgo- 
«maü.botrtaot Scotty.Em uhton^ia w?4*'bapISid" to romarb a littlo while 

hew. UaepaiieA it WlH fctop todato- ju the presence of Miss Bilhnove.
. Tightly corked, after taings kept in 8fim<1 persons carry their fondness

a cool place, it will remain sweet for wed». fnr cycling to extreme lengths. 14 like 
„ ..... to know what there was in that obaerra-
For aak by ati druggists at tion to cause her to turn red. and say.

•pir!’ ” “Great Scott! Don’t you know?

«Zî ziZiïî- Giïg&ssx;
Tribune.

12.-W. Watt 
die<l suddenly 
•e’ Hotel^Suu-

St.

?«
a Kpenx1

girl lias once heard that some 
one ha* said that she had a pensive 
face she always goes around trying to 
look ead and grieved.

e men are so Mispkioai* that when
ever their wives are solicitous about 
their health they thank they are won- 

ng what would become of them and 
the children —New York Press.
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OUR GIRL'S GC Lc TOGS.

He l>e«erved It.
A small boy dashed breathless into a 

merchant’s office.
“Is the guv’nor in?”
“Yes; what do yon want?”
“Muet see him myself.

tickler.”
“But you can't; he’s engaged."
“Must see him immejit. Moot per 

tickler.
The boy’s Importunity got him in.
“WeH, boy, what is it you want?” 

said the mendiant anxiously.
“D’yer want a orfflee boy, sir.”
“Yon impudent young rascal ! No; 

we’ve got one.”
"No, you ain’t, 

over in Chenpdde-
Boy engaged.—Answers.

s

sir; he’s just bin run

Gladys Wonder*.
Gladys (aged 6) : “Ma, acrobats stand 

on their heads, don’t they?”
Mother : “Ye*, sometimes."
Gladys : “I* Mr. Jones an acrobat?" 
Mother : “No. of course not.”
Gladys : “Then how did the hair get 

off the top of his head ?”—Pick-
r

ÎÏÏÏTp.r
Feminine Cariosity.

‘That pretty young 
inch a queer woman.”

“In what way?”
“Every time I i 

•tore she is huyin 
critics ha 
cation.”

Miss Dawson ie

*8 meet her in a book
ing a book which the 
ounced unfit for publi

cly
ve pron

m
Keeping In Line. ee*50 Cents and $1.00

BOW NE, BclkvUk, Ont
p
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WEAK, NERVOUS, DISEASED MEN
860,000 CURED IN SO YEARS. 

KTCURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAYI
$1000 IN Musasss
SBLP-AftUSB, EniSSlONS, VARICO
CELE, CONCEALED DRAINS, STRICT- 

\ URB GLEET SYPHILIS, STUNTED
K0 parts, lost manhood, impoten-
JLj CY, NERVOUS DEBILITY, UNNAT- 
WZ URAL DISCHAROES, ETC.

z.am i

The New Method Treatment is the 
Greatest Discovery ot the Age

aararouawaro,. FOR CURING THESE DISEASES
Thousands of^young^nd^mlddle^agod^men^^ar^annually^B^ep  ̂ premature

yMUha^eany of^the followln^B^mptoms consult us before It Is too fate. Are you ner
vous and weak, despondent and gloomy, specks before the eyes with dark circles under 
them, weak back, kidneys Irritable, palpitation of the heart, bashful, dreams and 
losses, sediment In urine, pimples on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, ca 
expression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy and strength, tired 
lngs, testless nights, changeable moods, weak manhood, stunted organs and p 
lure decay, bone pains, hair loose, sore throat etc.

YOU HAVE SEMINAL. WEAKNESS I

ence the brain becomes active, the blood purified 
eo that all pimples, blotches and ulcers disappear; 
the nerves become strong as steeMfco that nervous
ness. bashfulness and despondency disappear; 
the eyes become bright, the face full and clear, 
energy returns to the body, and the moral, physical 
and sexual systems are Invigorated; all drains 
cease—no more vital waste from the system. The 
various organs become natural and manly. You 
feel yourself a man and know marriage cannot be 
a failure. We Invite all the afflicted to commit us 
confidentially and tree of charge. Don’t let quacks 
and fakirs rob you of your hal'd earned dollars. 
We will cure you er no pay.
HAS Y0UB BLOOD BEEN DISEASED!

SYPHILIS Is the^most prevalent and mosteertous

U 0Y^SPOR8MIDDLE^OBD8MAUN-Su’ve?ed ftySSîindulged In* thefolliee 
of youth. Self-abuse or later excesses have broken down your system. You feel thesat» sr L^ ĥuM‘^h^L,0UwS’,ncu sax
Treatment will cure you. What It has done tor others It will do for you. Coesettettoa 
pro. »i0 matter who has treated you, write for an holiest opinion Free of Charge. 
Charges reasonable. Books Pres—"The Golden Monitor" (Illustrated), on Diseases of
Men*yIW0N*M^8S U«D WW H 0 Ü T W RITTE N^CO N SEN T^1 PRIVATE TÜomSlClRe seul C.O.D. 

No names os boxes or envelopes. Evendhlny confidential. Question list and cost at Treat*

BUS, KENNEDY & KER6AN,
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